, NASA. The steering committee responsible for planning the workshop was composed of Barth, Bern Blake from the Aerospace Corporation, Don Brautigam of the Air Force Research Laboratory, and Eamonn Daly from the European Space Agency. Over 50 people from agencies, industry, and the international community of space environment modelers attended the workshop.
[2] The purpose of the workshop was to review the results of past modeling initiatives, to define user requirements, and to develop roadmaps for future standardized models. The first two days of the workshop consisted of four plenary sessions: (1) geospace plasma models, (2) proton belt models, (3) electron belt models, and (4) data sets. During these sessions, recent developments in modeling plasma and radiation belt ions and electrons were presented, and existing data sets and planned future missions were described. Those who would use the models outlined their requirements. Attendees then broke into splinter groups to develop roadmaps for accomplishing the creation of new space plasma and radiation belt models of ions and electrons. The workshop concluded with the presentation and discussion of the draft roadmaps and with the commitment from attendees to continue to work together to achieve the goals set forth during the meeting.
[3] This special section of Space Weather contains peerreviewed articles based on presentations given at the workshop. The workshop and resulting papers serve as a basis upon which to build the next generation of standard radiation belt and plasma models.
